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Town Officers
Moderator, Charles R. Thomas.
Town Clerk and Treasurer, Wilfred M. Fiske.
Selectmen, Charles R. Thomas, Luke H. Richardson, John A.
Grau.
Tax Collector, Everett M. Hannaford.
Road Agent, Ned M. Pierce.
Trustees of Trust Funds, Wilfred M. Fiske, Henry N. Gowing,
Lawrance W. Rathbun.
Water Commissioners, Walter E. French, John R. Gleason.
Memorial Day Committee, Benjamin F. Andrew, Everett M.
Hannaford, Luke H. Richardson.
Supervisors of Check List, John R. Gleason, Everett M. Hanna-
ford, Loren W. Adams.
Auditors, Arthur T. Appleton, Ethel L. Adams.
Library Committee, Gertrude K. Thomas, Frances Rathbun,
Robb Sagendorph.
Dog Constable, Leon L. Patrick.
Police Officer and Constable, Robert C. Woodward.
Fire Chief, Walter E. French.
Fire Wards, Charles R. Thomas, Morris Edmundson, Henry B.
Miller.
Measurers of Wood and Bark, John A. Grau, Frank B. Farley,
Melvin A. Walker.
Janitor of Town House, Glen H. Scribner.
Ballot Clerks, Henry N. Gowing, Lester C. Knight, Elliott S.
Allison.
School Board, Margaret B. Beaulieu, Anna E. Childs, Ben-
jamin F. Andrew.
School Moderator, Arthur T. Appleton.
School Clerk and Treasurer, Wilfred M. Fiske.
School Auditors, John A. Grau, Arthur T. Appleton.
Truant Officer, Everett M. Hannaford.
Budget Committee, Harry F. Mason, Arthur T. Appleton, J.
Dellinger Barney, Robb Sagendorph, Belle F. Gowing, Hildreth
M. Allison, Earl J. Dupree, Lewis H. Burpee, William J.Thompson.
TOWN WARRANT
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Dublin Qualified to Vote
in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said Town
on Tuesday, March 10, next, at nine of the clock in the forenoon to
act upon the following subjects:
First: To bring in your ballots for Town Clerk, Town Treasurer,
Selectman, Road Agent, Tax Collector, Water Commissioner and
Budget Committee.
Second: To choose all other necessary Town Officers, Agents,
Auditors, and committees for the ensuing year.
Third: To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, and Committees
heretofore chosen and pass any vote relating thereto.
Fourth: To raise and appropriate such sums of money as may
be necessary to defray town charges for the ensuing year and for
any other purpose as mentioned in the budget.
Fifth: To see if the town will vote to instruct the selectmen to
apply for state aid construction and town road aid.
Sixth: To see if the town will vote to instruct the selectmen to
apply for state aid for bridges.
Seventh: To see if the town will vote to adopt the provisions of
Chapter 254, Laws 1935, in favor of Clarence G. Harrington and
raise and appropriate the necessary sums of money.
Eighth: To see if the town will vote to adopt the provisions of
Chapter 257, Laws 1935, in favor of William F. Pickford and raise
and appropriate the necessary sums of money.
Ninth: To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise and
appropriate for the purchase of tractor and snow plow or any
other snow removal equipment that the town deems necessary.
Tenth: To see what action the town will take relative to printing
an itemized account of the salaries and expenses of the town
officers for the years ending January 31, 1935 and January 31,
1936 and raise and appropriate such sum of money as is necessary
for the same.
Eleventh : To see if the town will vote to adopt the following by-
law: No public garage or other public structure shall be erected or
located in the town of Dublin within 1000 feet of the shores of
Monadnock Lake, except upon application to and permission by
the selectmen and a public hearing by the selectmen of which
hearing at least ten days notice shall be given by posting in at
least two public places in said town copies of the petition and
notice thereon.
Twelfth: To see if the town will vote to create by ordinance a
planning board and make available to it, the powers and duties
described in Chapter 55, Laws of 1935.
Thirteenth: To see if the town will vote to authorize the Select-
men to deed part of the land known as the town tool house land to
M. E. Willard and others, in exchange for a deed of land adjoining
the said Town Tool house or take any action relating hereto.
Fourteenth: To see if the town will authorize the Selectmen to
borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
Fifteenth: To see if the town will authorize the Selectmen to
administer or dispose of any real estate acquired by the town
through Tax Collector's deeds.











BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF DUBLIN, N. H.
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BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF DUBLIN, N. H.
PUEP08E8 OF EXPENDITURES
Summary of Inventory, 1935





Other neat stock 500
Sheep 45
Fowls 300
Portable mills , 4,550
Boats and launches 1,400
Wood, lumber, etc. 16,430
Gasoline pumps and tanks 1,900
Stock in trade 10,800
Total Valuation $1,825,555
Soldiers' exemptions $4,450 00
Rate per cent of taxation, $28.50 per $1000.
National Bank stock tax $31 00
329 polls at $2.00 $658 00
Total amount committed to Tax Collector $52,717 56
The foregoing is an inventory of the polls and estates liable to
be taxed in the town of Dublin, N. H., on the first day of April,
1935, both resident and non-resident, taken by us in the said




Selectmen of Dublin, N. H.
NOTICE
We, the selectmen of Dublin, N. H., do solemnly swear that
in making the invoice for the purpose of assessing the foregoing
taxes, we appraised all taxable property at its full and true value,
and as we would appraise the same in payment of a just debt from




Selectmen of Dublin, N. H.
10
Statement of Assets
Cash in hands of treasurer
11
2 kennel licenses 32 00
$189 20
Paid for 100 dog tags 5 40
$183 80
Paid Town treasurer $183 80
Received for auto permits from Feb. 1st, 1935 to Jan.
1st, 1936, 154 permits 432 89
From Jan. 1st, 1936 to Feb. 1st, 1936, 62 permits 364 58
$797 47
Paid Town Treasurer $797 47
Wilfred M. Fiske, Town Clerk
Tax Collector's Report







Aiken, William $19 95
Brush, Jerome 101 75
Burpee, Lewis W. 10 54
Cabot, Elizabeth 57 00
Doyle, Susan W. 30 50
Doyle, John H. 10 55
Foiz, Ed 3 43
Ford, Frank 4 85
French, Mertie M. 136 80
Oilman, Jerry 27 65
Houghton, Virginia 284 15
Johnson, Kenneth W. 21 95
Koskela, Otto 42 47




















Goodwin, Mary R., Est.
Greene, Bigelow
Ganley, James T.
Hart, J. D. Box Co.
Hill, Charlotte M.
Houghton, Henry 0.

























Oilman, Dora 2 00
Oilman, Henry 2 00
Oilman, Louis 2 00
Johnson, Elura 2 00
Korpi, Arvo 2 00
Koskela, Elizabeth 2 00
Koskela, Arthur 2 00
Luopa, Helen 2 00
Parhiala, Mary 2 00
Poland, Myrtle 2 00
Roberts, Josephine 2 00
Rose, Ora 2 00
$36 00
Total poll and property taxes uncollected $3,566 68
I hereby certify that the above list, showing names and amounts
due from each delinquent taxpayer as of Jan. 1, 1936, on account





Report of the Treasurer of the Town of Dublin, for the
Year Ending Feb. 1, 1936
Cash on hand Feb. 1st, 1935 $6,689 48
Received of:
E. M. Hannaford, col., taxes in 1934 1,655 52
E. M. Hannaford, col., interest on 1934 taxes 63 13
E. M. Hannaford, col., abatement on 1934 taxes 106 50
E. M. Hannaford, col., taxes bought by town 448 70
E. M. Hannaford, col., taxes redeemed 1934 3 06
E. M. Hannaford, col., 1935 taxes 48,849 58
E. M. Hannaford, col., 1935 abatement 301 30
E. M. Hannaford, col., interest on 1935 taxes 32 20
State Treasurer, for use of snow plow 104 25
State Treasurer, bounties 36 60
State Treasurer, relief expenditures 714 11
State Treasurer, refund on E. R. A. 19 20
State Treasurer, dynamite for state road 15 50
State Treasurer, insurance tax 40 50
State Treasurer, railroad tax 11 80
14
State Treasurer, savings bank tax 535 70
State Treasurer, tax and dividends 4,676 82
State Treasurer, fire bill 25 19
State Treasurer, abatement on state tax 5 70
First National Bank, money borrowed 24,502 09
Town clerk, auto permits 797 47
Town clerk, dog tax 183 80
Town clerk, histories sold 9 00
Town clerk, maps sold 75
C. E. Gowing, abatement 20 10
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., for trimming 164 40
Town of Peterborough, on account of Harrisville rd. 456 61
Metropolitan Insurance Co., John Carters insurance 2 50
R. F. Files and H. J. O'Keefe, not located 10 00
Peterborough Lumber Co., rebate 16
R. H. Carlton, dynamite and caps 1 69
H. F. Mason, wood 13 00
W. M. Fiske, filing fee 2 00
Ned M. Pierce, filing fee 1 00
E. M. Hannaford, filing fee 1 00
Warren H, Plimpton, filing fee 1 00
Walter C. Roberts, filing fee 1 00
Walter E. French, filing fee 1 00
John A. Grau, filing fee 1 00
Millard Bemis, fihng fee 1 00
Warren H. Plimpton, work relief 19 50
Ned M. Pierce, dynamite sold 81
Millard Worcester, wood 5 00
Glen Scribner, rent of Town Hall 53 50
Jasper Whiting, dynamite 4 00
Gleason Estate, wood and sewer labor 170 00
Peterborough Savings Bank, trust funds 51 20
Melvin Walker, wood 36 75
W. M. Fiske, rent of land for ice house 3 00
Whole amount of cash received $90,849 23
Selectmen's orders 85,290 48
Cash on hand Feb. 1st, 1936 $5,558 75
Wilfred M. Fiske, Town Treasurer
Summary of Receipts
Property taxes current year $48,228 58
Poll taxes current year 590 00
National Bank taxes 31 00
Property and poll taxes previous years 1,655 52
15
Tax sales redeemed
From Town of Peterborough S. A. C.
From State, reimbursement town poor
From State, interest and dividend tax
From State, insurance tax
From State, railroad tax
From State, savings bank tax
From State, forest fires
From State, bounties
Town clerk, dog licenses
Rent town property
Interest received on taxes
Income from trust funds
Income from departments
Motor vehicles 1935 permits







Taxes bought by town
17
19 C. R. Thomas, selectman
26 Ethel L. Adams, auditor
26 L. H, Richardson, selectman
26 J. A. Grau, selectman
Sept. 2 C. R. Thomas, selectman
9 C. R. Thomas, selectman
16 C. R. Thomas, selectman
16 L. H. Richardson, selectman
23 C. R. Thomas, selectman
30 C. R. Thomas, selectman
Oct. 7 C. R. Thomas, selectman
14 L. H. Richardson, selectman
14 C. R. Thomas, selectman
21 C. R. Thomas, selectman
28 C. R. Thomas, selectman
Nov. 4 C. R. Thomas, selectman
12 C. R. Thomas, selectman
12 L. H. Richardson, selectman
18 C. R. Thomas, selectman
18 E. M. Hannaford, assessors'
meeting
26 L. H. Richardson, selectman
26 C. R. Thomas, selectman
30 W. M. Fiske, part salary town
clerk and treasurer
Dec. 2 J. A. Grau, selectman
9 C. R. Thomas, selectman
9 E. M. Hannaford, tax collector
19 W. E. French, fire chief
23 L. H. Richardson, selectman
23 C. R. Thomas, selectman
30 C. R. Thomas, selectman
Jan. 13 C. R. Thomas, selectman
21 C. R. Thomas, fire ward
27 W. E. French, fire chief
27 H. B. Miller, fire ward
27 M. Edmundson, fire ward
31 W. M. Fiske, bal. town clerk and
treasurer's salary
31 E. M. Hannaford, tax collector
31 C. R. Thomas, selectman
31 L. H, Richardson, selectman




Detail 2 Town Officers' Expenses
Appropriation
Paid:
Feb. 9 E. E. Adams, Carter's Ins.
27 L. H. Richardson, expenses
Mar. 4 Transcript Printing Co., reports
4 F. B. Farley, postage
4 0. E. Cain, legal ex.
4 H. B. O'Neil, services
11 Gleason Store, paper
11 Transcript Printing Co.
19 The Reporter Press, 2000 orders
19 W. E. French, car, tel. & stamps
20 F. B. Farley, P. M., stamps
25 Wheeler & Clark, rubber stamp
Apr. 2 Chase's Book store, book, sta-
tionery
2 A. C. Rowell, assessors' dues
2 L. H. Richardson, expenses
8 Winfield M. Chaplin, transfer
deeds
8 C. R. Thomas, use of car and
dinners
15 C. R. Thomas, expenses
29 L. H. Richardson, expenses
29 C. R. Thomas, expenses
May 6 Gleason & Son, bonds
6 Chase's Book Store, tax books
13 Gleason Store, ink
13 C. R. Thomas, expense
20 J. R. Gleason, typing report
June 3 C. R. Thomas, expense
10 Gleason Store, ink
17 C. R. Thomas, expense
July 1 C. R. Thomas, expense
8 C. R. Thomas, expense
15 The Gleason Store, ink
20 L. H. Richardson, expense
22 F. B. Farley, stamps
22 Leon L. Patrick, dog constable
22 C. R. Thomas, expense
29 Transcript Printing Co., invoices
Aug. 5 C. R. Thomas, expense
5 Everett M. Hannaford, postage
etc.
19 C. R. Thomas, expense
Sept. 2 C. R. Thomas, expense































The National Survey Co., N. H.
Register
Dorrs Print Shop, printing
C. R. Thomas, expense
C. R. Thomas, expense
C. R. Thomas, expense
C. R. Thomas, expense
L. H. Richardson, expense
C. R. Thomas, expense
Edson C. Eastman Co., firearm
books
C. R. Thomas, expense
C. R. Thomas, expense
C. R. Thomas, expense
C. R. Thomas, expense
C. R. Thomas, expense
E. M. Hannaford, expense
L. H. Richardson, expense
C. R. Thomas, expense
J. A. Grau, car and expense to
Manchester
C. R. Thomas, expense
C. R. Thomas, expense
C. R. Thomas, expense
0. E. Cain, legal advisors' ex-
pense
The Gleason Store, merchandise
W. M. Fiske, postage
E. M. Hannaford, postage
C. R. Thomas, expense
L. H. Richardson, car
W. M. Fiske, trustees
E. M. Hannaford, tax sale cost
1
20
Apr. 2 J. A. Grau, ballot clerk
2 L. C. Knight, ballot clerk
15 E. S. Allison, ballot clerk
June 3 L. W. Adams, supervisor
Aug. 5 E. M. Hannaford, supervisor
Dec. 30 E. M. Hannaford, supervisor
30 J. R. Gleason, supervisor
Jan. 6 C. R. Thomas, moderator
May 13 H. N. Gowing, ballot clerk
4
21
Detail 5 Police Department
Appropriation
Paid:
Mar. 19 Henry B. Miller, 93 tramps
Aug. 12 Henry B. Miller, tramps
Oct. 21 The Gleason Store, supplies
Nov. 25 Clukay's Garage, trip to West-
moreland
Dec. 30 R. C. Woodward, police services
Jan. 21 H. B. Miller, tramps
21 Glen Scribner, tramps
81 Glen Scribner, tramps
$32
22
22 L. Fiske, labor
22 R. Ellis, labor
22 A. Olsen, labor
22 M. Edmundson, labor
22 A. Worcester, labor
22 C. Mason, labor
22 H. Miller, labor
22 C. Silver, labor
22 G. Stromgren, labor
22 M. Worcester, labor
22 G. Chamberlain, labor
Aug. 12 The Gleason Store, supplies
12 Dublin Garage, truck flarer
Sept. 2 W. Roberts, labor
2 O. CoUins, labor
2 A. Korpi, labor
2 Wm. McLaughlin, labor
2 C. R. Ttiomas, labor and car
9 Dublin Garage, charging battery
Oct. 28 C. R. Thomas, labor
28 J. Gallagher, labor
28 J. R. Niemela, labor
28 W. Doyle, labor
28 C. Jaaskela, labor
28 J. Harlow, labor
28 W. E. French, labor
28 H. Miller, labor
28 F. Woodward, labor
28 M. Edmundson, labor
28 B. Andrew, labor
28 C. Fournier, labor
28 J. Sarri, labor
28 R. Ellis, labor
28 W. Thompson, labor
28 F. A. Adams, labor
28 C. Bemis, labor
28 W. Hamalain, labor
28 L. H. Richardson, labor
28 R. Knight, labor
28 C. R. Thomas, labor
Nov. 4 Davis Coal and Oil Co., coal
12 The Gleason Store, gloves
12 Dublin Garage, labor and ma-
terial
Dec. 9 Dublin Garage, labor and battery
Jan. 4 Dublin Garage, gas and oil
4 Marlboro Fire Dept., fire bill
4 A. H. Blanchard Co., soda





Detail 9 Vital Statistics
Appropriation $10 00
Paid:
Jan. 31 Wilfred M. Fiske $4 75
4 75
Balance $5 25
Detail 10 Street Lighting
Appropriation $1,700 00
Paid:
Public Service Co. of N. H. 1,656 00
Balance $44 00
Detail 11 Public Library
Appropriation $600 00
Paid:
Mar. 25 Library Magazine Time, magazine $5 00
25 Transcript Printing Co., sub-
scription
Apr. 22 D. Worcester, magazine
13 Ellis Bros., & Co., plants
13 The Baker & Taylor Co., books
May 20 W. Roberts, labor
20 A. Charland, labor
20 L. Charland, labor
20 The Gleason Store, supplies
June 3 D. Worcester, salary
17 Peterborough Lumber Co., lum-
ber
17 C. Clukay, labor
17 H. W. Wilson Co., bulletin
17 The Junior Literary Guild, books
17 The Literary Guild of America,
books
July 6 D. Worcester, librarian expenses
6 D. Worcester, salary
8 R. Sagendorph, cards
Aug. 5 R. Grimes, salary
Sept. 16 Thomas Nelson & Sons, supplies
16 A. R. Womrath, Inc., books
16 Yankee Inc., magazine
2
25
16 The Baker & Taylor Co., book
16 W. H. Plimpton, truck
16 Wm. McLaughlin, labor
16 C. Howell, labor
16 S. Rose, labor
16 T. Luopa, labor
30 G. Thomas, magazine
Oct. 28 The Baker & Taylor Co., books
Nov. 4 The Junior Literary Guild Inc.,
books
Dec. 2 The Marlboro Press, printing
2 Book of the Month, book
2 The National Geographic, mag-
azine
23 D. Worcester, salary
Jan. 6 G. H. Tilden & Co., books
6 F. J. Barnard & Co., slips
6 Book of the Month Club, book
6 The Atlantic Monthly, magazine
21 The H. R. Huntting Co., supphes
21 Mrs. H. A. G. Abbe, book
27 Hafeli Fuel & Ice Co., coal





27 N. M. Pierce, payroll
May 6 N. M. Pierce, payroll
13 N. M. Pierce, pajo-oll
13 Clukay's Garage, gas and oil
13 Knowlton & Stone, tools
20 Knowlton & Stone, stake irons
20 N. M. Pierce, payroll
27 N. M. Pierce, payroll
27 N. M. Pierce, payroll
27 Knowlton & Stone, hammers
27 Bancroft & Martin Rolling Mills
Co., culvert
June 3 R. F. Files & H. J. O'Keefe Co.,
blade, grader
3 N. M. Pierce, payroll
10 J. A. Grau, lumber and sharpen-
ing tools
10 A. J. Upton, freight
10 Clukay's Garage, gas and labor
10 Gleason Store, tools
10 Knowlton & Stone, wrenches
10 N. M. Pierce, payroll
17 N. M. Pierce, payroll
24 N. M. Pierce, payroll
24 Knowlton & Stone, tools
24 D. A. Eaves, plow parts
24 Dublin Garage, gas and oil
July 1 J. A. Grau, lumber and cement
1 N. M. Pierce, payroll
8 N. M. Pierce, payroll
8 The Derby Stores, Inc., books
8 Clukay's Garage, labor and ma-
terial
8 Peterborough Lumber Co., lum-
ber
15 N. M. Pierce, payroll
15 The Gleason Store, merchandise
22 Farm Service Stores, calcium
chloride
22 Knowlton & Stone, merchandise
22 N. M. Pierce, payroll
22 Gleason Store, merchandise
29 N. M. Pierce, payroll
29 W. E. French, damages
Aug. 5 Nolingham Surveyors, cold patch
5 R. E. Walbridge, merchandise
5 Annett Box Co., B. planks
5 N. M. Pierce, payroll
5 Dublin garage, labor and car
355
28
12 N. M. Pierce, payroll
12 Peterborough Lumber Co., bolts
12 Farm Service Co., calcium chlo-
ride
19 Ned M. Pierce, payroll
26 N. M. Pierce, payroll
Sept. 2 Town of Peterborough Highway
Dept., cold patch
2 H. Beaulieu, labor
2 N. M. Pierce, payroll
9 N. M. Pierce, payroll
9 Knowlton & Stone Co., tools
16 F. E. Mason, labor
16 N. M. Pierce, payroll
23 N. M. Pierce, payroll
30 T. Latti, labor
30 H. F. Davis Tractor Co., tractor
parts
Oct. 7 N. M. Pierce, payroll
7 The Gleason Store, merchandise
7 J. Downing, labor and material
7 Dublin Garage, labor
7 H. F. Davis Co., tractor parts
14 N. M. Pierce, payroll
21 N. M. Pierce, payroll
28 N. M. Pierce, payroll
Nov 4 N. M. Pierce, payroll
12 M. S. Perkins Mach. Co., labor
12 N. M. Pierce, payroll
12 Clukay's Garage, labor and ma-
terial
18 Knowlton & Stone, axes
18 A. J. Upton, freight
25 Knowlton & Stone, drills
25 N. M. Pierce, payroll
25 J. A. Grau, lumber
Dec. 2 N. M. Pierce, payroll
2 Knowlton & Stone, steel plates
2 Dublin Garage, labor and ma-
terial
2 Gleason Store, merchandise
9 Knowlton & Stone, merchandise
9 N. A. Hanson, chains
9 Clukay's Garage, labor and ma-
terial
9 Dublin Garage, labor and ma-
terial
9 N. M. Pierce, payroll
16 N. M. Pierce, payroll
84
29
30 N. M. Pierce, payroll
Jan. 6 N. M. Pierce, payroll
13 A. Metivier, car and bill
13 Clukay's Garage, labor on plow
13 Pearson Bros., tubing
13 N. M. Pierce, payroll
21 N. M. Pierce, payroll
21 Worcester's Garage, gas and oil
21 Gleason Store, bulb
27 N. M. Pierce, payroll
27 Worcester's Garage, labor, gas
and oil 41 38







Oct. 7 State Treasurer
Dec. 2 State Treasurer
Balance in treasury-




Detail 18 Parks and Playgrounds
Appropriation $300 00
Paid:
Apr. 25 S. Frigard, painting flag pole
May 13 Gleason Store, merchandise
27 J. L. Hammett Co., flag
June 17 C. R. Thomas, labor
17 L. Charland, labor
24 C. R. Thomas, labor and car
24 T. Babneau, labor
July 1 C. R. Thomas, labor
1 L. H. Richardson, labor
1 W. Hamalain, labor
1 F. Parhiala, labor
1 M. Tielinen, labor
1 R. Ellis, labor
1 F. Putnam, labor
1 T. Babneau, labor
1 O. Collins, labor
1 V. Niemi, labor
1 A. Koskella, labor
1 A. Pellerin, truck
1 C. E. Gowing, labor
1 J. A. Grau, lumber and cement
1 J. Allen, labor
8 0. Collins, labor
8 C. R. Thomas, labor
15 C. R. Thomas, labor
15 T. Babneau, labor
15 F. Putnam, labor
July 15 Gleason Store, tools
22 C. R. Thomas, labor
29 C. R. Thomas, labor
Aug. 5 C. R. Thomas, labor 7 00
5 J. L. Brockway, lumber 17 72
12 Gleason Store, merchandise 1 00
12 C. R. Thomas, labor 15 00
19 C. R. Thomas, labor
26 C. R. Thomas, labor and car
Sept. 9 C. R. Thomas, labor
Oct. 21 C. E. Gowing, labor






Trust funds 51 20
$401 20
Paid:
Apr. 8 R. Ellis, labor $21 50
22 R. Ellis, labor 10 00
22 C. E. Gowing, labor 4 80
May 6 R. Ellis, labor 17 00
6 C. E. Gowing, labor 3 60
20 R. Ellis, labor 2 00
20 C. E. Gowing, labor 18 40
June 3 C. E. Gowing, labor 6 40
3 R. Ellis, labor 7 00
17 R. Ellis, labor 3 50
July 1 R. Ellis, labor 9 00
15 R. Ellis, labor 21 25
15 C. Gowing, labor 14 40
29 C. E. Gowing, labor 26 00
Aug. 12 R. Ellis, labor 3 50
12 C. E. Gowing, labor 7 60
26 Peterborough Lumber Co., ma-
terial 18 70
26 R. Ellis, labor 4 00
Sept. 23 Peterborough Lumber Co., ma-
terial
23 R. ElHs, labor
Oct. 28 F. B. Farley, fertilizer
28 R. Ellis, labor
28 C. E. Gowing, labor
May 20 C. E. Gowing, labor
June 3 C. E. Gowing, labor
17 R. Elhs, labor
July 1 R. Ellis, labor
15 R. Ellis, labor
29 C. E. Gowing, labor
Aug. 12 R. Ellis, labor
12 C. E. Gowing, labor
26 R. Elhs, labor
Oct. 28 R. Elhs, labor









May First National Bank of Peter-
borough







May 13 Peterborough Savings Bank




Detail 23 Taxes Bought by Town
Paid:
Sept. 30 E. M. Hannaford, tax collector
Viola Beaulieu $39 39
G. H. Eames, Jr. 16 14
Charlotte Hill 163 96
$219 49
Detail 24 State Tax
Appropriation $4,650 00
Paid:
State Treasurer, Chas. T. Patten $4,650 00
Detail 25 County Tax
Appropriation $5,586 34
Paid:
Sept. 9 County Treasurer, H. A. Page $5,586 34
Detail 26 School District
Appropriation $14,654 00
Dog taxes, 1934 134 70
Dog taxes, 1933 155 80
Balance 1934, appropriation 5,530 00
$20,474 50
Paid:
W. M. Fiske, Treasurer Bal. 1934, appro-
priation $5,530 00
Dog tax, 1933 155 80
W. M. Fiske, Treasurer part 1935 appro. 8,000 00
$13,685 80
Balance due $6,788 70
35
Detail 27 Damage by Dogs
Dog taxes
Paid:
July 22 L. L. Patrick, labor
Aug. 12 Edson C. Eastman Co., license
book









9 J. R. Niemela, labor 20 00
9 J. R. Niemela, car
9 R. Roith, labor
9 T. Luopa, labor
9 C. Collins, labor
9 O. Collins, labor
9 H. Babneau, labor
9 P. Jaaskela, labor
9 K. Johnson, labor
9 V. Numi, labor
9 0. Carey, labor
9 F. Ford, labor
9 W. Plimpton, truck
9 S. Frigarde, labor
9 L, Rajaniemi, labor
18 C. R. Thomas, labor
18 C. R. Thomas, car
18 S. Rose, labor
18 T. Luopa, labor
18 J. R. Niemela, labor
18 J. R. Niemela, car
18 R. Roith, labor
18 P. Jaaskela, labor
18 K, Johnson, labor
18 H. Babneau, labor
18 L. Burpee, labor
18 R. Chamberlain, labor
18 O. Colhns, labor
18 O. Carey, labor
18 F. Ford, labor
18 V. Numi, labor
18 L. Rajaniemi, labor
18 S. Frigarde, labor
22 C. R. Thomas, car
22 S. Rose, labor
22 T. Luopa, labor
22 H. Babneau, labor
22 R. Roith, labor
22 R. Chamberlain, labor
22 L. Burpee, labor
22 F. Ford, labor
22 O. Carey, labor
22 P. Jaaskela, labor
22 L. Rajaniemi, labor
22 J. R. Niemela, labor
22 J. R. Niemela, car
22 K. Johnson, labor
22 V. Numa, labor





11 F. B. Farley, team 14 00
11 L. Rajaniemi, labor
11 C. Fournier, labor
11 Gleason Store, padlock
19 Balch Brothers, groceries
19 Gleason Store, groceries
25 C. R. Thomas, labor and car
25 A. Pellerin, truck
25 W. PHmpton, truck
25 S. Rose, labor
25 T. Luopa, labor
25 H. Babneau, labor
25 K. Johnson, labor
25 J. R. Niemela, car and labor
25 K. Korpi, labor
25 O. ColHns, labor
25 W. Roberts, labor and car
25 P. Jaaskela, labor
25 E. Foiz, labor
25 S. Frigarde, labor
25 S. Williams, labor
25 R. Roith, labor
25 F. Ford, labor
25 0. Carey, labor
25 R. Chamberlain, labor
25 C. Fournier, labor
25 O. Koskella, labor
25 L. Burpee, labor
25 F. Parhiala, labor
25 T. Naylor, labor
25 V. Numa, labor
Apr. 2 S. Rose, labor
2 H. Babneau, labor
8 Balch Brothers, groceries
8 Gleason Store, merchandise
8 Gleason Store, groceries
15 S. Rose, labor
15 P. Jaaskela, labor
15 T. Luopa, labor 3 20
15 Gleason Store, groceries 44 80
17 Sears Roebuck Co., fence and
posts 23 16
22 S. Rose, labor 9 60
22 P. Jaaskela, labor
22 T. Luopa, labor
22 H. Babneau, labor
22 K. Korpi, labor
22 V. Numa, labor
22 W. Pickford, labor
3
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22 C. Pickford, labor
22 R. Roith, labor
22 A. Worcester, labor
22 S. Williams, labor
22 J. A. Grau, truck
22 W. H. Plimpton, truck
22 C. R. Thomas, labor
29 S. Rose, labor
29 P. Jaaskela, labor
29 T. Luopa, labor
29 H. Babneau, labor
29 K. Korpi, labor
29 V. Numa, labor
29 W. Pickford, labor
29 C. Pickford, labor
29 R. Roith, labor
29 A. Worcester, labor
29 S. Wilhams, labor
29 J. R. Niemela, labor
29 J. A. Grau, truck
29 W. H. Plimpton, truck
29 A. Pellerin, truck
May 2 F. Ford, labor
6 S. Rose, labor
6 P. Jaaskela, labor
6 J. R. Niemela, labor
6 K. Korpi, labor
6 H. Babneau, labor
6 S. Williams, labor
6 V. Numa, labor
6 F. Ford, labor
6 R. Roith, labor
6 T. Luopa, labor
6 W. Pickford, labor
6 C. Pickford, labor
6 0. Koskella, labor
6 W. H. Phmpton, truck
6 A. Pellerin, truck
6 A. Koskella, labor
6 A. Worcester, labor
6 J. A. Grau, sharpening tools
13 S. Rose, labor
13 F. Ford, labor
13 S. Williams, labor
13 K. Korpi, labor
13 P. Jaaskela, labor
13 R. Roith, labor
13 H. Babneau, labor












Detail 31 E. R. A.
Transferred from Works Relief




Work on East View Road:
May 13 N. M. Pierce, payroll
13 American Cyanamid & Chemical
Corp., dynamite and caps
20 N. M. Pierce, payroll
27 N. M. Pierce, payroll
June 3 Am. Cyanamid & Chem. Corp.,
dynamite and caps
3 N. M. Pierce, payroll
10 F. A. Stockley, culverts
10 N. M. Pierce, payroll
17 Clukay's Garage, gas and oil
17 N. M. Pierce, payroll
24 N. M. Pierce, payroll
July 1 N. M. Pierce, payroll
8 N. M. Pierce, payroll
Aug, 5 New Eng. Explosive Co., dynamite
and caps
5 N. M. Pierce, payroll
12 F. A. Stockley, culverts
12 N. M. Pierce, payroll
19 N. M. Pierce, payroll
Sept. 16 N. M. Pierce, payroll
Total
Work on Bonds' Corner Road:
Aug. 26 N. M. Pierce, payroll
Sept. 2 N. M. Pierce, truck
Oct. 7 Gleason Store, merchandise
Total
Work on Old Marlboro Road:
June 24 N. M. Pierce, payroll
24 Berger Metal Culvert Co. of N.
E., culverts
24 Clukay's Garage, gas and oil
July 1 F. A. Stockley, culverts




1 A. J, Rajaniemi, gas and oil
8 Berger Metal Cul. Co., culverts
8 A. J. Rajaniemi, gas and oil
15 Clukay's Garage, gas and oil
15 N. M. Pierce, payroll




Nov. 4 S. Williams, transportation
4 N. M. Pierce, labor
4 J. Lemiere, drilling
12 N. M. Pierce, labor
12 S. Williams, transportation
12 J. R. Niemela, transportation
12 L. Burpee, transportation
18 F. A. Stockley, culverts
18 N. M. Pierce, labor
18 A. Pellerin, truck
18 S. Williams, transportation
18 J. R. Niemela, transportation
18 A. Worcester, transportation
25 S. Williams, transportation
25 J. R. Niemela, transportation
25 N. M. Pierce, labor
25 A. Pellerin, truck
Dec. 2 N. M. Pierce, labor
2 A. Pellerin, truck
2 S. Williams, transportation
2 J. R. Niemela, transportation
2 W. Doyle, transportation
9 J. A. Grau, sharpening tools
9 N. M. Pierce, labor
9 A, Pellerin, truck
9 S. Williams, transportation
9 J. R. Niemela, transportation
9 W. Doyle, transportation
9 C. R. Thomas, labor
9 J. A. Grau, labor and material
16 S. Williams, transportation
16 J. R. Niemela, transportation
16 W. Doyle, transportation
16 N. M. Pierce, labor
16 A. Pellerin, truck
16 Farm Service Stores, roofing
paper
23 N. E. Ex. Co., dynamite and caps
23 N. M. Pierce, labor
23 A. Pellerin, truck
23 S. Williams, transportation
23 J. R. Niemela, transportation
23 W. Pickford, transportation
23 A. Pellerin, truck
30 M. Walker, team and truck
30 N. M. Pierce, labor
30 A. Pellerin, truck
30 S. Williams, transportation
30 J. R, Niemela, transportation
4
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30 W. Pickford, transportation
30 Knowlton & Stone, bucksaw
30 F. E. Mason, sash
30 C. R. Thomas, door
Jan. 6 J. R. Niemela, transportation
6 N. M. Pierce, labor
6 N. M. Pierce, truck
6 J. A. Grau, truck
6 W. H. PHmpton, truck
6 A. Pellerin, truck
13 S. Williams, transportation
13 J. R. Niemela, transportation
13 W. Pickford, transportation
13 N. M. Pierce, labor
13 W. PHmpton, truck
13 Gleason Store, merchandise
13 R. Beaulieu, electric caps
21 S. Williams, transportation
21 J. R. Niemela, transportation
21 W. Pickford, transportation
21 N. M. Pierce, labor
21 W. Plimpton, truck
21 J. A. Grau, truck and gravel
27 C. R. Thomas, labor
27 J. A. Grau, team
27 J. R. Niemela, transportation
27 S. Williams, transportation












REPORT OF THE ROAD AGENT
Town Maintenance
Expenditure year, 1935
For the Week Ending February 2, 1935:
Ned M. Pierce, 7 hours labor at 56^, snow
Ned M. Pierce 5 hours truck at $1.50, snow
Toivo Latti, 24 hours labor at 40^, snow
Arthur Worcester, 16 hours labor at 40^, snow
Bills:




M. S. Perkins Machine Co., repairs on Sargent snow
plow
Dublin Garage, gas, oil, labor on tractor
Worcester's Garage, gas, oil, labor, supplies on tractors




Knowlton & Stone Co., 3 axe helves $2 25
Town of Dublin, 8 yards sand, town bank
Week Ending February 23, 1935:
Ned M. Pierce, 28 hours labor, snow at 55 5-9^
Ned M. Pierce, 34 hours truck, snow at $1.50
Leonard Williams, 34 hours labor, snow at 400
Toivo Latti, 18 hours labor, snow at 400
Arthur Worcester, 20 hours labor snow at 400
Thomas Naylor, 24 hours labor, snow at 400
William Pickford, 5 hours labor, snow at 400




Toivo Latti, 12 hours labor, snow at 40^ 4 80




Charles Pickford, 40 hours labor at 4:0^
Vernon Walker, 32 hours labor at 40^
William Pickford, 40 hours labor at 40^
Toivo Latti, 32 hours labor at 40^
Thomas Naylor, 32 hours labor at 40^
Otto Koskella, 24 hours labor at 40^
Arthur Koskella, 16 hours labor at 40^
Ralph Chamberlain, 16 hours labor at 40^
Arthur Worcester, 8 hours labor at 40)zi




Leonard Williams, 7 hours snow labor at 40^
Leonard Williams, car to Keene for snow plow parts





For the Week Ending April 20, 1935:
Ned M. Pierce, amount of payroll $76 20
Ned M. Pierce, 32 hours labor at 50^
Ned M. Pierce, 26 hours truck at $1.50
Toivo Latti, 19 hours labor at 40jif
William Pickford, 14 hours labor at 40)zi
Walter Roberts, 8 hours labor at 40^
Lewis Burpee, 8 hours labor at 40^
Leonard Williams, 4 hours labor at 40fzi
Balanced Payroll
Bills:
Knowlton & Stone Co., shovel handles and;rivets
John Downing, sharpening tools and repairing chains
M. S. Perkins Machine Co., welding wing wheel on





Clukay's Garage, bolts, gas, oil for tractor 2 40
Knowlton & Stone Co., picks, shovels, crosscut saw
files, pick handles, C. C. saw handles, for use on
E. R. A. Project 20 15
For the Week Ending May 18, 1935:
Ned M. Pierce, amount of payroll $184 20
Ned M. Pierce, 32 hours foreman on E. R. A. at 50^
Ned M. Pierce, 12 hours labor at 50^
Ned M. Pierce, 45 hours truck at $1.50
J. A. Grau, 16 hours truck at $1.50
Warren Plimpton, 5 hours truck at $1.50
Alfred Pellerin, 8 hours truck at $1.25
Toivo Latti, 45 hours labor at 40^
Leonard Williams, 32 hours labor at 40^
Clesson E. Gowing, 24 hours labor at 40^
Clarence Harrington, 24 hours labor at 40)^
Walter Roberts, 8 hours labor at 40^
Balanced Payroll $184 20
Bills:
Knowlton & Stone Co., drag irons, lag screws and
nail hammer $3 16
$16
56
For the Week Ending June 1st, 1935:
Ned M. Pierce, amount of payroll
Ned M. Pierce, 32 hours foreman E. R. A. at 50)zi
Ned M. Pierce, 8 hours labor at 50^
Ned M. Pierce, 26 hours truck at $1.50
Toivo Latti, 18 hours labor at AO^
Leonard Williams, 18 hours labor at 40^
Matti Tielenen, 24 hours labor at 40)zf
Balanced Payroll
Bills:





2 Adams grader blades
7
57
For the Week Ending June 22, 1935:
Ned M. Pierce amount of payroll
Ned M. Pierce, 32 hours foreman E. R. A. at 50jzf
Ned M. Pierce, 14 hours labor at 50^
Ned M. Pierce, 38 hours truck at $1.50
Joivo Latti, 39 hours labor at 40fz!
Leonard Williams, 41 hours labor at 40fzf
Charles Collins, 24 hours labor at 40^
Oliver Collins, 24 hours labor at 40^
Clesson E. Gowing 4 hours labor at 40^
Fred A. Adams, 6 hours labor at 40^
Clovis Fournier, 6 hours labor at 40^
Balanced Payroll
Bills:
D. A. Eaves, plow points and bolts
Knowlton & Stone Co., scythes, snaths, fork and stone
for brush cutting
Nottingham Surveyors Hudson, N. H., 275 asphalt
patch in barrels, for patching tar roads





J. A. Grau, 6-4x6x16 spruce
30 ft. plank
Stock for Road Hone
Peterborough Lumber Co., 250 feet matched fir
6-2x3x12 fir
12-2x4x12
1 Roll 1 ply roofing
For Portable roof used on E. R. A. Projects $16 53
Clukay's Garage, 5 gas., bolts, labor on tractor, labor
cutting used scraper blades for hone $9 96
For the Week Ending July 6, 1935:
Ned M. Pierce, amount of payroll $68 00
Ned M. Pierce, 32 hours foreman E. R. A. at 50^ $16 00
Ned M. Pierce, 20 hours truck at $1.50 30 00
Leonard Williams, 31 hours labor at 40^ 12 40




Oliver Collins, 16 hours labor at 40^
Silas Rose, 8 hours labor at iO^
Roy Roith, 8 hours labor at 40^
J. R. Niemela, 8 hours labor at 40(z!
Toivo Luopa, 8 hours labor at 40^
Clarence Harrington, 8 hours labor at 40^
William McLaughlin, 8 hours labor at 40>!l
Balanced Payroll $237 70
1 new 12 in. culvert 20 foot long installed on old Troy road.
Town of Dublin, 46 yards gravel.
Town of Dublin, 44 yards stone.
Bills:
Gleason Store, 2 shovels $2 50
4 balls line 1 40
6
60
Ned M. Pierce, 15H hours labor at 50^
Ned M. Pierce, 133^ hours truck at $1.50
Leonard WilHams, 133^ hours labor at 40^
Toivo Luopa, 6 hours labor at 40^
Charles Pickford, 113^ hours labor at 40jzf
Balanced Payroll
Bills:
Annett Box Co., 768 ft. bridge plank




Ned M. Pierce, 21 hours labor at 50p
Ned M. Pierce, 24 hours truck at $1.50
Toivo Luopa, 24 hours labor at 40^
Walter Roberts, 24 hours labor at 40^
Charles Pickford, 16 hours labor at 40jzf
William Pickford, 16 hours labor at 40(2^
Harry Babneau, 4 hours labor at 40^
Thomas Babneau, 4 hours labor at 40^
Frank Ford, 4 hours labor at AO^
Clovis Fournier, 8 hours labor at 40^
Town of Dublin bank, 20 yards gravel
Bills:
Knowlton & Stone Co., cold chisels and R. P. hammer
20 feet 18 inch reinforced concrete pipe on meadow
road from Bond's Corner.
$10
63
For the Week Ending October 5, 1935:
Ned M. Pierce, amount of payroll
Ned M. Pierce, 7 hours labor at 50^
Ned M. Pierce, 2 hours truck at $1.50
Toivo Latti, 18 hours labor at 40jif
John Betz, 24 hours labor at 40^
Walter Roberts, 8 hours labor at 40^
Town of Dublin, 6 yards gravel
Balanced Payroll
Bills:
Dublin Garage, gas for tractor, cotton waste and labor
John Downing, iron and wood work, bolts for tractor
plows
Gleason Store, Red Cross Kit supplies, 2 pails, street
broom, 12 files, nails






Toivo Latti, car to Keene for plow shoes 1 00
E. B. Pierce, 22 hours labor at 40^ 8 80
C. E. Gowing, 9 hours labor at 40^ 3 60
Fred A. Adams, 8 hours labor at 40(zf 3 20
Raymond Ellis, 13 hours labor at AO^ 5 20
Clovis Fournier, 5 hours labor at 400 2 00
Lewis Burpee, 1 hour labor at 400 40
Balanced Payroll $32 90
Snow Account
Bills:
Knowlton & Stone Co., 13M lbs. drills used on W. P.
A. project $3 58
For the Week Ending November 23, 1935:
Bills:
Gleason Store, flashlight for tractor, tape, padlock, 6
shovels, 2 balls twine used on W. P. A. project $10 34
Knowlton & Stone Co., 103 lbs. 3^ inch x 6 inch steel
for Sargent snow plow blades at 53^0 $5 66





Clukay's Garage, assembling snow plow blade and
frame onto A. Pellerin truck, bolts and labor $7 88
2 gals, alcohol Cletrac tractor 2 00
9 88
For the Week Ending December 7, 1935:
Bills:
Dublin Garage, October statement rendered 5 gas and
oil tractor paid
November statement, 36 pints gear oil, 1 bottle shellac
gaskets, cotter pins and 5 hours labor on Cletrac
tractor
For the Week Ending December 14, 1935:
Ned M. Pierce, amount of payroll
Ned M. Pierce, 18 hours truck at $1.50
William Pickford, 18 hours labor at 40^
Toivo Latti, 18 hours labor at 40^
Balanced Payroll








For the Week Ending January 25, 1936:
Ned M. Pierce, amount of payroll $783 47
Ned M. Pierce, 62 hours labor at 50^
Ned M. Pierce, 22 hours truck plowing at $2.00
J. A. Grau, 56 hours truck plowing at $2.00
Alfred Pellerin, 28 hours truck plowing at $2.00
J. A. Grau, 8 hours team and sled at 89jzf
Toivo Latti, 22 hours labor at 400
Lewis Oilman, 3 hours labor at iO^
Arthur Worcester, 97 3^ hours labor at AO^
Raymond Ellis, 97^ hours labor at 400
Roy Roith, 62 >2 hours labor at 400
Alfred Grimes, 44 hours labor at 400
James Gallagher, 9 hours labor at 400
William Doyle, 42 hours labor at 400
Erwin Oleson, 53 hours labor at 400
Matti Tielenen, 24 hours labor at 400
Vernon Walker, 12 hours labor at 400
Hubert Pickford, 18 hours labor at 400
Frank G. Putnam, 26 hours labor at 400
Steven Putnam, 26 hours labor at 400
Lewis Burpee, 22 hours labor at 400
Amie Metevier, 8 hours labor at 400
Arthur Metevier, 8 hours labor at 400
Ralph Chamberlain, 8 hours labor at 400
Victor Niemi, 143^ hours labor at 400
Sam Williams, UK hours labor at 400
R. Scribner, 3 hours labor at 400
Melvin Walker, 4 hours truck plowing at $2.00
Melvin Walker, 5 hours team at 890
Robert Doyle, 8 hours labor at 400
Tom Babneau, 32 hours labor at 400
Clarence Mason, 26 hours labor at 400
Lendall Fiske, 6 hours labor at 400
Clesson Gowing, 10 hours labor at 400
Willard M. Pierce, 40 hours labor at 400
Clovis Fournier, 36 hours labor at 400
Oren Carey, 21 hours labor at 400
Fred A. Adams, 9 hours labor at 400
Fred A. Adams, car for men
Aubrey Adams, 19 hours labor at 400
Walter Roberts, 31 hours labor at 400
William McLaughlin, 16 hours labor at 400
Emile Beaulieu, 48 hours labor at 400
Harry Babneau, 4 hours labor at 400
Waino Tastula, 31 hours labor at 400
William Korpi, 19 hours labor at 400




Arthur Metevier, 13 hours labor at iO^
Clesson E. Gowing, 17 hours labor at 40jzi
Thomas Naylor, 41 hours labor at 40)^
Aubrey Adams, 31 hours labor at 40^
Walter Roberts, 38 hours labor at 400
Gardner Knight, 24 hours labor at 400
Willard M. Pierce, 38 hours labor at 400
Robert Knight, 41 hours labor at 400
Robert Knight, car for men
Charles Tielenen, 42 hours labor at 400
Henry E. Fiske, 5 hours labor at 400
Matti Tielenen, 32 hours labor at 400
Waino Tastula, 5 hours labor at 400
Victor Niemi, 6 hours labor at 400
WilHam Korpi, 6 hours labor at 400
Konstu Korpi, 5 hours labor at 400
Reuben Korpi, 2 hours labor at 400
Oren Carey, 20 hours labor at 400
Matti Latti, 8 hours labor at 400
John Allen, 16 hours labor at 400
Joseph BeauHeu, 16 hours labor at 400
Harry Beaulieu, 16 hours labor at 400
Ralph C. Wood, 10 hours labor at 400
Clovis Fournier, 27 hours labor at 400
Snow Account
Bills:
Clarence Harrington, 18 hours labor shoveling snow
at 400
Lewis H. Burpee, 23 hours labor shoveling snow at 400
Fred M. Putnam, 28 hours labor snow at 400
John Betz, 16 hours labor snow at 400
Merrimack Farmers' Exchange, 1 dozen long handle
snow shovels
Clukay's Garage, 5 gals, gas tractor
M. S. Perkins Machine Co., welding parts on Sargent
plow
Gleason Store, 6 short handle snow shovels $5 10
1 Hght bulb 23
5 20
Shell Station, 10 gals, gas, tractor
Gale Hill, Keene, statement of November repairs and
stock putting Sargent V plow and wing, Gettle-
men blade and new steel blade, 39 3^ hours
labor, 13 hours electric welding, 16 lbs. electric
rod, gas and bronze chain hooks, bolts, 160 lbs.
shoe steel
Dublin Garage, statement of January 1st to 25th, 15
gals, gas, 1 gal. alcohol, stud nuts and washers,
6
labor on snow plows, labor installing the new
hydraulic pump on Sargent plow, telephone calls
for pump and express on same. Wrecker with
gas on the 19th, 1 qt. jock fluid. 24 23
M. S. Perkins Machine Co., 19 hours labor repairing
Sargent plow and wing, 175 lbs. angle iron, 8 lbs.
nickel steel, handle for hydraulic pump, 26 bolts
and cap screws, 6 hours labor drilling rods and
welding rods, 6 Yi hours labor making push frame
and welding 256 lbs. angle iron for same 65 75
Worcester's Garage, statement from Jan. 26 to 30,
64 gallons, 5 ajax spark plugs, 15 qts. oil and
labor on tractor 21 00
REPORT OF THE ROAD AGENT
The roads in town were scraped and dragged several times
during the season; the leaves cleaned from the ditches and cul-
verts cleaned spring and fall; brush cut on several of the roads,
stones removed and graveled in places which in the weekly state-
ments shows gravel used. Bridges were repaired where needed.
New road hones were built and repairs in general.
The town has nearly five miles of oiled roads, and required a
lot of patching this season. These roads should be oiled this
season, sanded and honed. The upper Jaflfrey road from the Mac-
Veagh farm entrance to the number four school house where the
gravel road ends should be top dressed with gravel and oiled.
There is a lot of travel on this road and during the summer when the
gravel is dry the road gets rough and the winds blow away a lot
of the material.
The old Troy road was scraped and dragged several times; this
road is traveled a lot during the season ; the road was graveled in
several places and with a few new culverts and graveled, the
road would be in very good shape.
Respectfully,
Ned M. Piekce, Road Agent
Machinery, Tools and Stock on Hand January 31, 1936
Maintenance tools have been used on the different projects
during the year. Some are in good condition and some are not.
1 5-ton Best tractor and snow plow which needs some repairs before
running.
1 2-ton Cletrac tractor and steel plow
1 canvas cover for same
Wrench kits for tractors
1 Gettleman steel snow blade for truck
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1 V. Sargent steel snow plow for truck
1 2 wheel tractor dump body
1 Lansing cement mixer
1 small road machine
1 large road machine worn out
1 Buffalo steam roller stored at tool barn can be used with in-
stalling gas engine and oiled up, has not been used for several
years.
1 stone crusher
1 Iron nose road rooter
3 cross cut saws






1 10 lb. stone hammer
1 300 lb. road drag
3 5-foot road drags (wood)
1 Atlas Blasting Machine
150 feet covered cord for blasting machine









5 heavy tractor cable chains
1 town branding stamp
1 dynamite bar
2 pitch forks
4 rolls water hose
1 tree trimmer
1 set 6 inch tackle blocks and rope
1 set nickeled wrench kits
1 2 handle horse scoop
1 pair bolt cutters
1 steel coil road net
3 plug drill hammers
2 50-ft. cloth measuring tapes
3 monkey wrenches
5 5-gallon gas cans
1 grind stone
1 tool box for road tools
1 1-single and one double 12 inch pulley blocks
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4 sod picks tined




1 square point shovel
20 round point shovels
10 round point shovels nearly worn out
3 iron rakes




3 round bog hoes
4 pairs rubber boots
4 iron bars
2 gallons red paint
assorted bolts and washers for repairing
Respectfully,
Ned M. Pierce, Road Agent
E. R. A. Projects
The E. R. A. Projects were laid out under the supervision of
E. R. A. officials and the Board of Selectmen. Men's labor was
paid from the government funds; and trucks, materials and cul-
verts were paid from funds the board of Selectmen are to meet.
The married men to have a thirty hour work week and single men
a sixteen hour week at a rate of 40 cents per hour, as the week
being a thirty hour, three days of eight hours each and one day of
six hours. The extra two hours were paid by the Town E. R. A.
account, the working days being Monday, Tuesday, Friday and
Saturday. Men were listed for projects, East View Road. Sam
Williams, Lewis Burpee, Silas Rose, John R. Niemela, Toivo
Luopa, Harry Babneau, Charles Pickford, Peter Jaaskela, Roy
Roith.
The East View road from State Road to Burr Corner. Road
was widened, banks and curves cut, trees cut and brush burned,
culverts installed on the fiat after leaving cement road, one at brow
of Brush hill, one midway hill, and waterways were blown on both
sides. Stone culvert was taken out and cement culvert installed at
foot of Brush hill, road graded to lines set and graveled from
Burr Corner to top of Brush Hill.
Ned M. Pierce, Foreman and Time Keeper
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For the Week Ending, May 18, 1935:
East View E. R. A. Project:
Ned M. Pierce, amount of payroll labor $7 20
For the 2 hours each:
Sam Wilhams, 2 hours labor at 40^ $ 80
Lewis Burpee, 2 hours labor at 400 80
J. R. Niemela, 2 hours labor at 400 80
Toivo Luopa, 2 hours labor at 400 80
Harry Babneau, 2 hours labor at 400 80
Charles Pickford, 2 hours labor at 400 80
Peter Jaaskela, 2 hours labor at 400 80
Roy Roith, 2 hours labor at 400 80
Silas Rose, 2 hours labor at 400 80
Balanced Payroll $7 20
Bills paid by order of selectmen
American Cyanamid and Chemical Corp.,
200 lbs. 60% Grant Gel dynamite $34 00
200-4 foot electric caps 14 00
$48 00
For the Week Ending May 25, 1935:
East View Road E. R. A. Project:
Ned M. Pierce, amount of payroll labor $7 20
Sam WiUiams, 2 hours labor at 400 $ 80
Lewis Burpee, 2 hours labor at 400 80
Toivo Luopa, 2 hours labor at 400 80
Harry Babneau, 2 hours labor at 400 80
Charles Pickford, 2 hours labor at 400 80
Peter Jaaskela, 2 hours labor at 400 80
Roy Roith, 2 hours labor at 400 80
Silas Rose, 2 hours labor at 400 80
Frank Ford, 2 hours labor at 400 80
Balanced Payroll $7 20
Bills:
American Cyanamid and Chemical Corp.
300 lbs. 60% dynamite $51 00
500 Electric caps 35 00
$86 00
For the Week Ending June 1, 1935:
East View Road E. R. A. Project:
Ned M. Pierce, amount of payroll, labor and truck $28 00
Sam Williams, 2 hours labor at 400 $80
Lewis Burpee, 2 hours labor at 400 80
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Toivo Luopa, 2 hours labor at 40^ 80
J. R. Niemela, 2 hours labor at 40f2f 80
Harry Babneau, 2 hours labor at 400 80
Charles Pickford, 2 hours labor at 400 80
Peter Jaaskela, 2 hours labor at 400 80
Roy Roith, 2 hours labor at 400 80
Silas Rose, 2 hours labor at 400 80
Frank Ford, 2 hours labor at 400 80
Alfred Pellerin, 16 hours truck at $1.25 20 00
Balanced Payroll $28 00
For the Week Ending June 8, 1935:
East View Road E. R. A. Project:
Ned M. Pierce, amount of payroll, labor and trucks $45 20
Sam Williams, 4 hours labor at 400 $1 60
Lewis Burpee, 4 hours labor at 400
Toivo Luopa, 4 hours labor at 400
J. R. Niemela, 4 hours labor at 400
Harry Babneau, 4 hours labor at 400
Charles Pickford, 4 hours labor at 400
Peter Jaaskela, 4 hours labor at 400
Roy Roith, 4 hours labor at 400
Silas Rose, 4 hours labor at 400
Frank Ford, 2 hours labor at 400
Alfred Pellerin, 24 hours truck at $1.25
Balanced Payroll $45 20
Bills:
F. A. Stockley, Merrimack, N. H., 189 feet 15 inch
reinforced concrete pipe at $1.00 $189 00
For the Week Ending June 15, 1935:
East View Road, E. R. A. Project:
Ned M. Pierce, amount of payroll labor and trucks $17 20
Sam Williams, 2 hours labor at 400 $ 80
Lewis Burpee, 2 hours labor at 400 80
Toivo Luopa, 2 hours labor at 400 80
J. R. Niemela, 2 hours labor at 400 80
Harry Babneau, 2 hours labor at 400 80
Charles Pickford, 2 hours labor at 400 80
Peter Jaaskela, 2 hours labor at 400 80
Roy Roith, 2 hours labor at 400 80
Silas Rose, 2 hours labor at 400 80
Alfred Pellerin, 8 hours truck at $1.25 10 00
Balanced Payroll $17 20
Bills:
Clukay's Garage, 15 gals, gas, 3 gals, oil 5 98
Use in Cletrac tractor on project
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For the Week Ending June 22, 1935
From the East View Road, E. R. A. project starting at the
Marlboro hne by the Houghton farm.
Old Marlboro Road Project:
This project started at Marlboro Line and ended at the top of
hill opposite the Houghton Estate, 3500 feet. 42 feet 14 inch
galvanized culvert installed at entrance to the Houghton farm; 36
feet 14 inch galvanized culveit installed at Houghton Red Cottage
Entrance. 36 feet 15 in. reinforced concrete pipe half way long hill.
18 feet 12 inch galvanized culvert installed at driveway to Hough-
ton Field. This project was under the same supervision as East
View project, cutting banks, stone base and grading to survey
stakes, graveled to distance 3500 feet.
For the Week Ending June 22, 1935:
East View Road, E. R. A. Project:
Ned M. Pierce, amount of payroll, labor and trucks $22 00
J. A. Grau, 8 hours truck at $1.50
Alfred Pellerin, 8 hours truck at $1.25
Town of Dublin 108 yards gravel
Balanced Payroll
Bills:
Clukay's Garage, 30 gals, gas, 1 gal. oil, 2 lbs. grease
Used in Cletrac Tractor on project
For the Week Ending June 22, 1935:
Old Marlboro Road, E. R. A. Project:
Ned M. Pierce, amount of payroll, labor, trucks and
gravel $38 20
Sam Williams, 2 hours labor at 40^
Lewis Burpee, 2 hours labor at 40^
Silas Rose, 2 hours labor at 400
J. R. Niemela, 2 hours labor at 40fzf
Toivo Luopa, 2 hours labor at 400
Harry Babneau, 2 hours labor at 400
Charles Pickford, 2 hours labor at 400
Peter Jaaskela, 2 hours labor at 400
Roy Roith, 2 hours labor at 400
Ned M. Pierce, 3 hours truck transporting men and
tools at $1.50
J. A. Grau, 8 hours on gravel at $1.50
Alfred Pellerin, 8 hours on gravel at $1.25
William Coutts, 45 yards gravel 100




Bergei Metal Culvert Co. of N. E., 36 feet 14 inch,
galvenized culvert at 97^ $34 92
2 14-inch couplings at 97^ 1 94
$36 86
F. A. Stockley, Merrimack, N. H., 260 feet 15 inch,
reinforced concrete pipe at $1.00 $260 00
36 feet of this was used half way up the Houghton hill
and balance on the road from the top of hill on project.
For the Week Ending June 29, 1935:
Old Marlboro Road E. R. A. Project:
Ned M. Pierce, amount of payroll, labor, trucks, gravel $104 30
Sam Williams, 2 hours labor at 400 $ 80
Lewis Burpee, 2 hours labor at AO^ 80
Silas Rose, 2 hours labor at 400 80
J. R. Niemela, 2 hours labor at 400 80
Toivo Luopa, 2 hours labor at 400 80
Harry Babneau, 2 hours labor at 400 80
Charles Pickford, 2 hours labor at 400 80
Peter Jaaskela, 2 hours labor at 400 80
Roy Roith, 2 hours labor at 400 80
Ned M. Pierce, 3 hours truck transporting men and
tools, at $1.50 4 50
Ned M. Pierce, 8 hours truck graveling at $1.50 12 00
J. A. Grau, 16 hours truck gravehng at $1.50 24 00
Warren Plimpton, 19 hours truck graveling at $1.50 28 50
Alfred Pellerin, 8 hours truck graveling at $1.25 10 00
Houghton Farm, 8 hours truck graveling at $1.00 8 00
William Coutts, 101 yards gravel at 100 10 10
Town of Dublin 68 yards gravel
Balanced Payroll $104 30
Bills:
Clukay's Garage, 10 gals, gas $1 92
Used in Cletrac tractor on project
The Emerald Shell station, 10 gals, gas, 6 qts. oil $3 42
Used in Cletrac tractor on project
Berger Metal Culbert Co. of N. E.
42 feet 14 inch metal culvert at 970 $40 74
2 feet 14 inch couplings at 970 1 94
Installed at Entrance to Houghton Farm $42 68
For the Week Ending, July 6, 1935:
East View Road E. R. A. Project:
Ned M. Pierce, amount of payroll $83 70
Sam Williams, 2 hours labor at 400 80





For the Week Ending August 31, 1935:
East View and Bond's Corner Roads, E. R. A. Project:
Ned M. Pierce, amount of payroll $13 50
Ned M. Pierce, 9 hours truck at $1.50 $13 50
Balanced Payroll $13 50
For the Week Ending August 31, 1935:
E. R. A. Account:
Trucking 15 tons calcium chloride from Keene and delivered at the
town tool shed.
Ned M. Pierce, amount of payroll $19 70
Ned M. Pierce, 7 hours truck at $1.50 $10 50
Walter Roberts, 7 hours labor at 40^ 2 80
Clovis Fournier, 8 hours labor at 40^ 3 20
Oliver Collins, 8 hours labor at 40^ 3 20
Balanced Payroll $19 70
For Week Ending September 14, 1935:
East View Road, E. R. A. Project:
Ned M. Pierce, amount of payroll $60 10
Ned M. Pierce, 10 hours labor at 50^
Ned M. Pierce, 10 hours truck at $1.50
Melvin Walker, 15 hours truck at $1.50
Charles Pickford, 10 hours labor at 40^
William Pickford, 8 hours labor at 40^
Harry Babneau, 16 hours labor at 40^
Walter Roberts, 10 hours labor at 40^
Town of Dublin bank, 6 yards sand
Balanced Payroll $60 10
From the top of Brush Hill where gravel surface ended to Burr
Corner, road dragged and 32 bags of the town's calcium chloride
was used.
For the Week Ending September 28, 1935:
Old Marlboro Road:
The W. P. A. Project No. 42 under the Supervison of Mr. Charles
Ash, Jr., Division Engineer and the Board of Selectmen. The
foreman and time keeper trucks and materials funds from the
town's W. P. A. account.
The weekly town statements and materials which checks were
paid by selectmen's orders.
$5
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The E. R. A. Project ending at the top of the hill opposite the
Houghton Estate Station 35-00 the W. P. A. Project starting at
this station and continuing eastly, the road being staked out as
far as the iron bridge by the Golf links, the trees cut, brush burned.
Culverts installed and rough grading except in a few places where
the grade is to be raised. The grade hill by the spring was graveled.
Due to the amount of snow the project was held up at the week end.
There being 15 men to work on the project and to receive $22.00
for a period of 70 hour's, government checks.
Roy Roith, Harry Babneau, Frank Ford, Charles Pickford,
Silas Rose, William Doyle, Peter Jaaskela, Sam Wilhams, Frank
Putnam, Arthur Koskella, Toivo Luopa, J. R. Niemela, Lewis
Burpee, Oliver Collins, Arthur Worcester.
Old Marlboro Road, W. P. A. Project:
Ned M. Pierce, 35 hours foreman and timekeeper at 50^ $17 50
NedM. Pierce, 21 hours truck at $1.50 31 50
Alfred Pellerin, 35 hours truck at $1.25 $43 75
Arthur Worcester, 35 hours W. P. A. truck
driver at 31 3-7^ 11 00
Balance driver's wages out 32 75
Town of Dublin, 18 yards gravel
Bills:
New England Explosive Corp.:
300 lbs. 60% dynamite at $17.00 $51 00
600 caps $7.00 42 00
$81 75
$93 00
For the Week Ending October 5, 1935:
W. P. A. Project Old Marlboro Road:
Ned M. Pierce, 35 hours foreman and time keeper at 500 $17 50
Ned M. Pierce, 35 hours truck at $1.50 52 50
Alfred Pellerin, 31 hours truck at $1.25 $38 75
Arthur Worcester, 31 hours W. P. A. driver
at 31 3-70 9 75
Balance driver's wages out
Joseph Lamire, 21 hours drilling machine at $3.00
William Coutts, 23 yards gravel at 100
$164 31
For the Week Ending October 12, 1935:
Old Marlboro Road, W. P. A. Project:
The selectmen made arrangements to transport the men who
29
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had no way to get to the project and back to and from the Village,
at the rate of 25^ per day.
J. R. Niemela, car, 15 days for 3 men at 25^ $3 75
Sam WilUams, car, 16 days for 4 men at 250 4 00




Sam Williams, car, 12 days for 3 men at 25^ 3 00
Arthur Koskella, car, 1 day for 1 man at 25)zf 25
For the Week Ending November 2, 1935:
Old Marlboro Road W. P. A. Project:
$5 25
For the Week Ending October 26, 1935:
Old Marlboro Road W. P. A. Project:
Ned M.Pierce, 31 hours foreman and time keeper at 50^ $15 50
Ned M. Pierce, 7 hours truck at $1.50 10 50
$26 00
Bills:
New England Explosive Corp.:
200 lbs. 40% dynamite at $15.50 $31 00
200 Electric caps at $7.00 14 00
$45 00
For the Week Ending October 26, 1935:
Old Marlboro Road W. P. A. Project:
Transporting men:
J. R. Niemela, car, 4 days for 2 men at 250 $1 00
Sam Williams, car, 21 days, for 5 men at 250 5 25
Sam Williams, car, dynamite and electric caps from
tool barn to project 1 00
$7 25
Ned M. Pierce, 28 hours foreman and time keeper at 500 $14 00
Bills:
F. A. Stockley, Merrimack, N. H.:
32 feet 18 inch reinforced concrete pipe at $1.40 $44 80
For the Week Ending November 2, 1935:
Old Marlboro Road W. P. A. Project:
Transporting men:
Sam Williams, car, 19 days for 5 men at 250 $4 75
For the Week Ending November 9, 1935:
Old Marlboro Road W. P. A. Project:
Ned M. Pierce, 35 hours foreman and timekeeper at 500 $17 50
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Transporting men:
Sam Williams, car, 23 days for 5 men at 25^
J. R. Niemela, car, 11 days for 3 men at 25j:f




Sam Williams, car, 12 days for 3 men at 25^
J. R. Niemela, car, 14 days for 4 men at 25^
William Doyle, car, 8 days for 2 men for 25^
Men's rides in car overlooked and corrected
Sam. Williams, car, 3 days for 1 man at 25jzf






Sam Williams, car, 18 days for 4 men at 250 $4 50
J. R. Niemela, car, 17 days for 5 men at 25f:f 4 25
William Doyle, car, 8 days for 2 men at 250 2 00
$10 75
$14
For the Week Ending January 11, 1936:
Old Marlboro Road W. P. A. Project:
Ned M. Pierce, 33 hours foreman and timekeeper at 50)zf
Warren Plimpton, 35 hours truck at $1.50
Transporting men:
Sam Williams, car, 19 days for 5 men at 25^
J. R. Niemela, car, 15 days for 3 men at 25^
William Pickford, car, 9 days for 4 men at 25jzf
For the Week Ending January 18, 1936:
Old Marlboro Road W. P. A. Project:
Ned M. Pierce, 35 hours foreman and timekeeper at 50^
Warren Plimpton, 7 hours truck at $1.50
J. A. Grau, 28 hours truck at $1.50
J. A. Grau, 3 yards gravel at lOjzi
Transporting men:
Sam WilHams, car, 18 days 4 men at 25^
Sam Williams, car, dynamite from tool barn to project
J. R. Niemela, car, 15 days, 3 men at 25^
William Pickford, car, 17 days, 4 men at 25^
$16
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Works Relief Report only one Week Report
Selectmen other reports of their own:
For the Week Ending Aug. 3, 1935:
Lewis Burpee Road Works Relief:
Orders Drawn by Selectmen with town checks:
Ned M. Pierce, 16 hours foreman at 50^
Ned M. Pierce, 24 hours truck at $1.50
Warren Plimpton, 16 hours truck at $1.50
Charles Pickford, 16 hours labor at 40^
Toivo Luopa, 16 hours labor at 40)zf
Sam Williams, 16 hours labor at 40^
Roy Roith, 16 hours labor at 40^
Harry Babneau, 16 hours labor at 40^
Silas Rose, 16 hours labor at 40^
Leonard Williams, 24 hours labor at 400
Oliver Collins, 20 hours labor at 400
Robert Doyle, 24 hours labor at 400
Frank Putnam, 8 hours labor at 400
Clarence Harrington, 24 hours labor at 400
Lewis Burpee, 8 hours labor at 400
William Doyle, 8 hours labor at 400
Walter Roberts, 8 hours labor at 400
Harold Clukay, 8 hours labor at 400
Hubert Pickford, 8 hours labor at 400
Lewis Burpee, 64 yards gravel
$8
90
REPORT OF TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS
Sprague Fund Including Ministerial Land Fund and
Sprague School Fund
Principal divided as follows:
$5,000.00 for First Congregational Church of Dublin.
$763.20 Ministerial Land Fund divided between First Congrega-
tional Church and Trinitarian Congregational Church
of Dublin.
$10,074.31 used for support of Dublin schools.
List of Investments of above funds:
U. S. Bonds $350 00
Cheshire County Bank Book No. 1129
Cheshire County Bank Book No. 10208
Cheshire County Bank Book No. 8737
Peterborough Savings Bank Book No.
10175
Peterborough Savings Bank Book No.
8679
Monadnock Savings Bank Book No. 991
Walpole Savings Bank Book No. 4484
Note signed by Henry Trudelle
Mary M. Robbe note and mortgage
Eleven shares Public Service Co. of N. H.
Preferred stock
$15,837 51
Interest Received for Year Ending Jan. 31, 1936
FROM Sprague Fund
U. S. Bonds $14 88
Cheshire County Savings Bank Book No.
1129 52 57
Cheshire County Savings Bank Book No.
10208 30 23
Cheshire County Savings Bank Book No.
8737 45 33
Peterborough Savings Bank Book No.
10175 116 21
Peterborough Savings Bank Book No.
8679
Monadnock Savings Bank Book No. 991
Walpole Savings Bank Book No. 4484
Note signed by Henry Trudelle
Mary M. Robbe note and mortgage





REPORT OF TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS
Sprague Fund Including Ministerial Land Fund and
Sprague School Fund
Principal divided as follows:
$5,000.00 for First Congregational Church of Dublin.
$763.20 Ministerial Land Fund divided between First Congrega-
tional Church and Trinitarian Congregational Church
of Dublin.
$10,074.31 used for support of Dublin schools.
List of Investments of above funds:
U. S. Bonds
Cheshire County Bank Book No. 1129
Cheshire County Bank Book No. 10208
Cheshire County Bank Book No. 8737
Peterborough Savings Bank Book No.
10175
Peterborough Savings Bank Book No.
8679
Monadnock Savings Bank Book No. 991
Walpole Savings Bank Book No. 4484
Note signed by Henry Trudelle
Mary M. Robbe note and mortgage
Eleven shares Public Service Co. of N. H.
Preferred stock
$15,837 51
Interest Received for Year Ending Jan. 31, 1936
FROM Sprague Fund
U. S. Bonds $14 88
Cheshire County Savings Bank Book No.
1129 52 57
Cheshire County Savings Bank Book No.
10208 30 23
Cheshire County Savings Bank Book No.
8737 45 33
Peterborough Savings Bank Book No.
10175 116 21
Peterborough Savings Bank Book No.
8679
Monadnock Savings Bank Book No. 991
Walpole Savings Bank Book No. 4484
Note signed by Henry Trudelle
Mary M. Robbe note and mortgage
Eleven shares Public Service Co. of N. H.
Preferred stock
$522 23




Cemetery Lot Trust Funds Held in Trust by Town of Dublin
Income to be Used in Care of Respective Lots Listed Below
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REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES OF THE DUBLIN PUBLIC
LIBRARY BUILDING FOR THE YEAR ENDING
JAN. 31, 1936
Endowment Fund




Boston & Main R. R. stock, cost
Receipts
Balance on hand, Feb. 1, 1935
Cheshire County Savings Bank, Int.
Monadnock Savings Bank, Int.
Peterborough Savings Bank, Int.
Amoskeag Savings Bank, Int.
Disbursements
Burton A. Willard, janitor services
HafeH Fuel & Ice Co., coal bill
PubHc Service Co. of N. H., hghts
John R. Gleason, clerk's salary
Hiram A. Carey, wood
Fairbanks Brothers, painting








The report of the year ending January 31, 1936, is herewith
submitted.
It was agreed by the Library Committee that they allow me
to attend the New Hampshire Library Summer School, which was
held for two weeks, July 8-20 in Conway. The studies were found
most beneficial to me, and included subjects such as cataloging,
classifiying, children's work, book selection and library administra-
tion. I most deeply appreciate the opportunity allowed me in
attending this school.
Cards were sent out early in the summer requesting our
borrowers to suggest ideas and books for the improvement of our
library. We were sorry not to have more response to these cards.
Miss Dorothy Annable, secretary to the PubHc Library Com-
mission, thought it a most original idea, and displayed a card at
the Regional Library Conference at Lake George, New York.
In my account of disbursements you will notice the sum of
$1.85 spent for postage and insurance on books borrowed from the
State Library. This supply of books obtainable is a most valuable
service. It gives our borrowers an opportunity to borrow non-
fiction books on subjects which our library has too little demand
for to warrant buying.
Sixty books were given by Mr. Wilham Yarrow. Duplicates
were given to the Harrisville Library.
Mrs. Wilham Taylor, Jr., and Mr. Joseph Lindon Smith
presented the library with drawings of their representative work.
The Library now subscribes to the Book of the Month Club
and receives one new book a month.
All books are now allowed out for two weeks only. This gives
far better circulation.
The library has on file 214 borrowers. An average attendance
of thirty borrowers an afternoon has been maintained during the
past year. Recently on a Wednesday afternoon exactly fifty






Cash on hand February 1, 1935 $1 20
Amount received in fines 10 52
Disbursements
Box rent $1 80
Library supplies: book Hst 25)zf, paste




Postage and insurance on borrowed books
from State Library








The State of New Hampshire
To the Inhabitants of the School District in the Town of
Dublin qualified to Vote in District Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
District on Tuesday, the tenth of March, 1936, at two o'clock in
the afternoon, to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the ensuing year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the ensuing
two years.
4. To choose a Member of the School Board for the ensuing
three years.
^
5. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
6. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School Board
and Truant Officer, and fix the compensation of any other officers
or agents of the District.
7. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors and Committees or
Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
8. To choose Agents, Auditors, and Committees in relation to
any subject embraced in this warrant.
9. To see if the District will vote to make any alteration in the
amount of money required to be assessed for the coming year for
the support of Public Schools and the payment of the statutory
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REPORT OF THE DUBLIN SCHOOL BOARD
To the Citizens of the Dublin School District:
We herewith submit the one hundred and fourteenth annual
report of our school.
The program of the Dublin Consolidated School, for the past
year was carried out most conscientiously.
Mr. Miller, Principal, is still teaching the sixth, seventh, and
eighth grades with added instruction in manual training, nature
studies, and athletics.
Miss Corinne Boucher teaches the intermediate grades, also
Art; Miss Ruth McLeod teaches the primary grades and singing;
and Miss Mary Grimes does remedial work, which has been most
successful, especially with the younger children.
Music is now permanently a part of the regular school pro-
gram and is still under the direction of Mrs. Mildred Whitcomb of
Keene.
The members of the School Board have met monthly with Mr.
Record, our Superintendent. His cooperation and kindly sugges-
tions are deeply appreciated.
Health work has been carried on as usual. The regular ex-
amination of the children was made by Dr. Clark, with Miss
Harris assisting.
A dental clinic was held by Dr. J. H, Grimes, the expenses
being paid by the parents.
Additional radiation was added in one of the class rooms.
Much work has been done on the school grounds. The re-
taining wall was completed, and a fence erected for the safety of
the children.
Our report would be incomplete without a kind word for our
janitor, Mr. Clifton Clukay. His duties are performed in a most
efficient manner, with the welfare of the children his chief thought.
The high standards of our school should be a matter of pride
to every citizen of Dublin.





REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
TO THE DUBLIN SCHOOL BOARD
The work of the Consolidated School has been carried along
on the same lines as last year.
No changes occurred in the teaching force, and the teachers
have cooperated loyally in studying the needs of the individual
pupils and giving special attention to those who most need help.
The remedial work begun in the fall of 1934 has been continued
with encouraging results.
Mrs. Mildred H. Whitcomb has continued her excellent work
as supervisor of Music, and Miss Margaret E. Harris has faith-
fully carried on her work as School Nurse. Her report will be of
interest to all parents and citizens interested in the health and
physical development of the children of Dublin.
The Dublin Consolidated School, with its fine gymnasium
and ample playground, offers an unusual opportunity to the boys
and girls under our care. The supervised play is being carried on
in such a manner as to give a chance for every one to participate
in some game at each recreation period.
Careful attention is being given to the problems arising from
time to time, and we hope from the frank consideration of these
problems to help make our school a little better each year, and to
gain a clearer knowledge of the abilities and possibilities of our
pupils.
The Dublin Schools have long been outstanding as good
schools and I believe that the citizens of the town are ready and
willing to meet the necessary expense of maintaining such schools.
I desire to thank the school board, teachers, and all who have






Year Ending June, 1935
Whole number of different schools maintained full year 3
Teaching positions 3^
Changes in year 0^
Different individuals employed 3
Different pupils registered 85
Previously registered elsewhere 4
Not previously registered 81
Number of boys 39
Number of girls 42
Half days of session 352
Aggregate attendance 23,210
Aggregate absence 1,486
Pupils between 5-8 years of age 24
Pupils between 8-14 years of age 47
Pupils between 14-16 years of age 10
Per cent of attendance 94 . 01
Pupils not absent nor tardy during year 2
Cases of tardiness 87
Pupils transported 54
Pupils whose tuition is paid by district (high) 23
Pupils whose tuition is paid by district (elem.) 1
School houses used 1
Average salary, men $1,300
Average salary, women ^ $1,150
School Board meetings 10
School visits by board members 20
School visits by superintendent 110
School visits by citizens 50
Part Time Teachers: Music supervisor 1
Remedial Work 1
100
REPORT OF SCHOOL NURSE
The routine inspection of each pupil's scalp, teeth, skin,
posture and general hygiene began with the opening of the school
year. The general appearance of the children does not indicate
suffering for lack of food. There are always a few who need special
food. We are urging the children to bring milk with their noon
luncheons, as this is essential for their proper nourishment.
The Growth and Weight Chart, with the periodic weighing
and measuring, furnishes a strong desire to practice rules which
are simple but most important for health and normal growth.
The tonsil and dental clinics have been most successful, and
have greatly reduced the number of defects.
Pupils were accompanied by the nurse to tuberculosis, tonsil,
and dental clinics.
Home visits were made to instruct the parents and follow up
defects.
School visits made 78
Home visits made 71




Annual Summary for District
District: Dubhn, N. H. Date of Examination: Dec. 1935
Name of Examiner: D. M. Clark, m.d. School Nurse: M. E. Harris
Number of Pupils Examined: 74
Record of Annual Examination and Follow-up Work
Defects
101
Report of Special Work
Clinics Held Where Held Date No. Treated
Tubercular skin-test School April, 1935 53*
Ex-ray of reactors Peterboro June, 1935 14*
Tonsil Peterboro June & July, 1935 9
Dental School Nov. 1935 15
*Adults treated—Tubercular skin-test 5
Ex-ray of Reactors 1
Report of Dental Clinic
District Dublin From Nov. 1st to Nov. 4, 1935
Name of Dentist, J. H. Grimes Address, Winchester, N. H.
D.M.D.
Record of Dental Examination
No. pupils examined by dentist 70
No. pupils needing extractions of temporary teeth 10, permanent
teeth 3
No. pupils with cavities in temporary teeth 5, permanent teeth 14
No. pupils needing teeth cleaned 7
Record of Dental Treatment
No. pupils treated 15 Total no. cleanings 6
No. pupils receiving complete Total no. extractions
care 15 temporary 13, permanent 3 16
No. pupils receiving free care Total no. cement fillings 6
No. pupils paying full cost 15 Total no. amalgam fillings 10
No. pupils receiving dental Total no. porcelain fillings 7
certificates 15 Total no. operations 43
How was clinic financed: by parents.
Name of dentist: J. H. Grimes, d.m.d.





Fiscal Year July 1st, 1934 to July 1st, 1935
Cash on hand July 1st, 1934 $790 68
Received of:
Mrs. Frank Upton, tuition $52 00
Mrs. L. H. Thayer, tuition
Mr. L. W. Rathbun, tuition
Mr. Leon Patrick for windows
Trustees of trust funds




Details of Expenditures from the General Fund
Fiscal Year July 1, 1934 to June 30, 1935
1. Salaries of District Officers:
Margaret B. Beaulieu, salary
A. E. Childs, salary
L. W. Rathbun, salary
Arthur T. Appleton, auditor




Scott, Foresman, text books
Follett Publishing Co., text books
Talens School Products Inc., text
books
Milton Bradley Co., text books
Bureau of Publications, tests
Houghton Mifflin Co., tests
Ginn and Co., text books
Iroquois Publishing Co. Inc., text
books
Silver, Burdette Co., music books
7. Scholars' Supplies:
Milton Bradley, supplies
J. L. Hammett Co., materials
Derby Stores Inc., supplies for
manual training
Wright and Ditson, basket balls
and plate and balls
Papercrafters's Inc., 2 doz. rulers
Sears, Roebuck, tools
A. E. Fish, lumber for manual
training
William Tricker, plants
A. J, Upton, material
Denoyer Geppert Co., desk maps
Edward E. Babb Co., supplies
Talens School Products Inc., sup-
plies
World Book Co., tests
Home Craftsman, magazine for 2
years
National Broadcasting Co., note
books
L. W. Rathbun, national survey
Howard & Brown, diplomas
Steele's Book Store, crepe paper
Transcript Printing Co., 250 pro-
grammes 5 75




Edward E, Babb, plan books 1 31
C. R. Thomas, mimeograph ma-
chine
World Book Co., tests
World Book Co., tests
University of N. Y., study of birds
10. Janitor Service:
Raymond Ellis, janitor service
Clifton P. Clukay, janitor service
11. Fuel:
Hafeli Fuel Co., buckwheat coal
Elmer W. Polland, 2 cords wood
Peter H. Emery, slab wood for fuel
Kershaw Forest Estate, 2 cords
wood
Town of Dublin, 4 cords wood
12. Water, Light and Janitor Supplies:
Harry R. Rowe, supplies
Public Service, light and pump
Holmerden Co., soap dispensers
and towels
F, G. Houghton, 3 fire extinguish-
ers
Electrolux Inc., repairing vacuum
A. J. Upton, material
Gleason Store, janitor supplies
Arthur Appleton, supplies
Merrimack Farmers' Exchange, 2
snow shovels
13. Minor Repairs and Expenses:
Harry R. Rowe, painting $121 10
Holland Furnace Co., cleaning
furnace 10 00
George Stromgren, repairing sewer
and sinking fountain 34 50
Gilbert Howe Gleason Co., furnace
inspection 16 25
F. R. Durkee, repairing clocks 1 50
Burton A. Willard, radiator in
museum 31 49







Goodnow Specialty Co., repairing
radio and parts




C. T. Patten, State Treasurer,
pupil tax $402 00
21. Lands and New Buildings:
J. L. Brockway, drain pipes $1 50
Raymond Ellis, labor on driveway 13 69
Semmi Frigard, labor on driveway 13 31
Konstu Korpi, 6 yards loam at $2.00 12 00





School Board's Estimate for 1936-1937
School District of Dublin
Administration
:
1. Salaries of District officers $210 00
2. Superintendent's excess salary 100 00
3. Truant officer and school census 25 00
4. Expenses of administration 100 00
Instruction
:
5. Principal's and teachers' salaries $4,100 00
6. Text books 125 00
7. Scholars' supplies 150 00
8. Flags and appurtenances 10 00
9. Other expenses of instruction 75 00
Operation and Maintenance:
10. Janitor service $1,000 00
11. Fuel 500 00
12. Water, light, and janitor's supplies 200 00
13. Minor repairs and expenses 350 00
Auxiliary Agencies and Special Activities:
14. Medical inspection $250 00
15. Transportation of pupils 2,520 00
17. Elementary school tuition 36 00






19. Insurance and other fixed charges None
20. $2 per capita tax $200 00 $200 00
Construction and Equipment:
21. Lands and new buildings $200 00
22. Alterations of old buildings None
23. New equipment 200 00
High School:
15. Transportation of High School pupils $1,080 00
16. High school tuition 2,500 00
$400 00
$3,580 00




Balance June 30, 1936
State Aid
Dog tax
Income from School Trust fund
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